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Sok of i'aluable Property.—We (Weet

attention to the sale of raluiblo. personal
property by D. M Darniar;hear gaiters.
burg, in to•day'a paper.

Chairefor a Biacktrast h.— W 4 direei
ftttonion io the .Idvertisement of Mr.' A:
Man. in anothyr solution.

Rack .iirkain.—Our Flag was returned
op Saturday night last. Remorse of con-
science no doubt induced the gaily -wretch:
ee/o return it. The party suspeeted are
two noted Rebels, not long. since caught in
the eel of bagging a couple ducks.

° Newspaper Change.—Ggo. 11. 111Ettot.e.

. 117
Ettg., has die need of the office of the
(lhambereburg aley Spirit. to Messrs.
P. S. MCKIM and 11. Y. 'fikleetteß.

EirCol. Colt. the inventer 01 Colt's re-
volver and other firearms, died at Isis resi-
lience in Hartford, onithe lOth 'inst., aged
48 years.

Bdwin Dl. Sionton,-reeently appointed
Secretory of War; on Monday last entered
upon the duties of hie Mee.

ISP'The body of young Lamm, a No-

tice of whose death appeared in. our last
reashed this place on Friday atosn-

ing last, and was taken to his father's resi-
de-rice. Ilia remains were depouited in
the family burying ground on Saturday.

Just lieeeitletl.—Anotherint of printing
paper. Amount due SIMON, *lOO. Pay-
trona will please pay trp!

3nother 'Private Pearl --A gentlemap
Worms us that the remains orStrom Knolt
who resided In this place some Jew years
ago, reaehed Chainbersbnrg on Monday
last, from Washington, where he died.

Beoth of, Ex Pres i4leni 7)jkr.--•Ex-
Propident John Tyler died at • Richmond,
on ,Friday night,after a tide( illness-

Oenth of an Editor.—Wm..ll. Gnastatan.
E-q.. Editor 'and proprietor -of the .West
Al ininter, (Mil..), awerican • Sentinel. died
at his residence in that place, on baturday
of last a eei. ,

rirOn Friday last the Senate confirmed
the nomination of Ex Secretary Cametioll

iiiLgii=lUii3=lZl

trThe House ofRepresentative. _have

deflated Wm. H. laeLinatt, entitled to his
atilt as Representative from the First Con-
gressional Distr!et of this State. ilia seat
Was contested by Butler.

.it lionie.-I*. W. IL Brotherton, of
this plum, •bo was arreated,•by a band of
•.. awn r' near Martinsburg, Va.. in.

July last, in
.

c mpany with Mr. George
Walker, ed his home on tiuntlay e-
vening la . hawing been released at Rich-
mond. They were imprisoned a short time
in Winchester with Messrs. Kurtz- an
MeCowley Who were arrested about the
same time, amil then taken to Richmond
and confined in a tobacco house. About
six weeks simile they were released from
prison and placed in the Commissary De
partment. .Mesers. Walker. Kurtz and
McCumsey are still confined there. but are
confidently expected to be released soon.
Since the change of quarters their coudi-
lion is represented as much improved.—
The parties when arrested lost their all—-
horses. wagons and contents, down even
to their clothing.

.Fire._ Tie new brick building erected
by Mr. Jour; J. IRWIN, at the west end of
Main Street narrowly escaped destruction
by fire on Wednesday evening last. It
appears that there were a large quantity of
shavings in one of the rooms in the bad
building which were set on fire by a spatit
from the stove. When discovered the
room was in a perfect blase. The flames
was fortunately subdued bUt with oonsjd•
arable difficulty: The heat was so great

that all the window lights were shattered
es. pt two or three.

ad Acciaent.—A little girl, aged
about ten years, daughter.of Mr. Jos. An-
derson, of this place, was very seriously,
and it is feared fatally burned, on Wednes-
day evening last. The •child it appears
was in the room with a younger one. and
it is supposed a magazineinits handsitok
fire from the lighted candle Benin: •

elothea on fire. An older sister in an ad-
joining room heard the scream ofthe child,
and succeeded' in extinguishing the fire by
rolling it up tightly in a piece of 'carpet,

hat not until it was dreadfully burned.—
At last accounts, it appeared to be _resting
more easy. but little-bope of its recovery
was entertained.

Lost.—On'Friday night last a large
black crape veil was lost on Mechacics
or Main Stress. - If left at ibis office a lib
eral reward will be paid.

orHorace Blaney ofPhiladephis. now
.in his 84th-7ear.r has written n very pow•
erhil pamphlet of some 154 pages, in the
defence ofthe President's right to suspend
sin welt of habeas corpus. -

far Ttle :assessed- value of Ifeaeletel
4109.006.000 county; :if. •

Pw'rhe iVew York Evening, Poses
Wailijogton Correspondent*aye -that Gen.
Lane lialt.in several interviews with • the

.. .

President, dismissed hlit,plahs, and that. in
*conversation with fllert. MoOlellaii,-the
omninarider in:chter the' addresited him:

4•Suppose you find no Uniefi senor eat
whatever Whore you got"' ii'l'henre-
plied Lane. 01 will take gend care to leave
no rebel sentiment behind_ me. if Alts-
semi, Arkansas, and the Indian country
will not elms peaceably underilie laws of
the Gloirarnmen planj....mis to make the at

wilderness. I w ld give the traitors
tweuty-four hours to loose between exile
and death.-- Sir. it I can't do better. I will
kilt the white 'traitors, and give their_
lands 1 o the loyal black men!" 'll'he
Iriende of Lane assert that, upon bearing
this reply. McClellan laughed heartily,
and said. “You tnuat i Work out pour own
plane. go your way, and see to it that
no•rebel sets his •foot in Kansas."

',army Pay.--The reduction in pay per
month whichithe commissioned officers of
the-,Army will be subjected to if the Sen-
ate bill passes will be as follows t—-

trrrent Pay Proponfl Pay
MajorGeneral $469 $3OO
BrigafNepGeneral i3BB 210
Unkind ' 218 200
Littatenant-Colonel 181 180_,
major • 11141 MI
Vaytainl2&A2o-
First Lieutenant 108 100
Beconllieutenant 103 ' 80
Surgeem General 228 UlO
Surgeon, 10 yrs. service 223 180
Burgeon, lea" than IQ years 187 :130
Surgeon, Q yrseservies, 137 120
vurgeon, less than Q year" 1,20 100
Paymaster General Y2,1 200
Velit Paymaater General 21 I 180
Paymaster 187

_

MI
Chaplain
All Military storekeeper

Government Finances.—Among the . fi-
nancial schemes presented to Grongiess is-
one proposing a permanent annual revenue
of $220,000,000, and pointing out the mode
for raising this sum. Tt.e writer advises
the issue el three hundred millions of de•
mand notes, and a thousand millions of 6
per cent bonds, redeemable at the plea-
sure of the Government after twenty years,
the detuandtotes to be converted into six
per cent. bonifebat any time.

Another proposition is for the Govern-
ment to receive specie in deposit, issuing
certificates therefor, payable at any of• the
public depositories.

rir The Richmond Examiner of the I fit h
instant say's that up to the 12th instant:64Q
Confederate soldiers had been buried in
the Hollywood Cemetery, hear that cit .

o ezp am t to great mortality
by asserting that a large proportion- of the
sick soldiers of the rebel ar my. are sent to
Rielstnond when they are in the last stages
of fatal diseases.

The Way they do Things in Dixie.—
The Rockingham (Va.) Register; on the
plea that the ' Union men in the border
connties are giving information to the Fed-
eral forces prejudicial lathe Southern Con-
e_tleraef,---th-na—pssposes----14—nrairtr-sto-r
work of them:

•That we hays suoh enemies, and a good
many such. in the border counties of Lou-
don, Jefferson, Berkley, Morgan dr HaMIN
shire. ►s well known, and we think the
sooner they ere driven fiver the river, ion-
prifffined, shot, or hanged, the better for
us."

I:9"The House of Representatives ofthe
U. States has passed a bill abolishing the
franking privilege. 'Phis is hailed with
general apprnval, and ix an important item
in retrenchment of Government expenses.
It contains but one. section : "From and
after the lst of July. 1862. the • franking
privilege shall be nil is hereby abolished."
It has yet to pass 'the- Senate. ,

Kr The contested ease for a seat in the
House of Representatives. between Mr.
Cessna. and Mr. Householder, of Bedard,
has been decided in favor of the former,
and he was sworn in and took his seat.

II we may believe the Richmond papers,
Union feeling in ielimond is not yet en-
tirely smothered. Han. James Lyon Was

appointed by the rebelVar Department to
visit several persons confined, in tho Rich-
mond-jail on the charge of expressing Uni-
on sentiments, and 'he hve jest made a re-
pat that he finds six of them gnilty. Ile
recommends that they bo hung as traitors.

rirA fat woman is now exhibiting at

New York, who. when she came there.
was obliged to have a place prepared for
her in the bagege ear; as she was so large
that she was unable to get through the
door of the regular, passenger ears. She
is said to be a female Lambert, and beyond

a-hi-the heti-visit Woman ever known'

tarOn Wednesday of last week the two
Houses, of the- ,Maryiand Legislature. in
joint conventions-elected ROBERT FOWLER,
Esq , of Baltimore city, formerly of Wash-
ington county, State ,Triessurer. for two-
years.

Gov. SIM/MX OT RROZIC 18LAND...--Np
,

truer patriot hasbeeklowsdsinse the break-
ing out of tbit rebellion than the youthful
Governor ofRhode Wand. Ifc' is a 01-2121

,

alter •our own heart. -In a recent moot
beautiful letter to the Mercantile Library
Asenciation of Boston, he says: . •

4.1 thank-God I have been' permitted to
live in thirPresisnt generation. In our li
we 'hall itiOtir have a likiocession to serve
our ectutitrY4lo fight for- tour- homes, for
those wbOonght for es, and forthose who
look totts establishfreedom for all man-
jam': •Ws have the .1110.. within as;
the heart la thst.' ;heeds do what
tbe bean diatitea.." , •

The gufieringol the People of IFiralnia.
A correspondent. "writingfrom Point of

Rocks under date of Jan. 11sJ, says:
To the kindness. of Captain Chapman.

the gentlemanly provost -marshal at this
place, lam indebted for most interesting
and reliable news from Secessia. It gives
one of the most-doleful pictiqes of the con-
dition of affairs in Virginia which .have
in a letter secretly transmitted from a U
ninii man in Loudon county to his,,ilaugh.
ter in Maryland. It is long and minute
in its details, and was evidently intended
for more eyes than those of the lively and
patriotic young lady to whom it was ad•
dressed. Read the -fallowing eat
which I am permitted to copy-from a and
trahsmit to you.: The people of the South
thought cotton was king; but they never_
knew how important and useful the Yan
keel were to them. They are in want of
everything except •'nigger nap." and...lul-
led Matey." It is made here, and is sel-
ling at four dollars per yard—formerly one
dollar. You would be surprised if you
were to see our stores, how empty they
are—not a yard of calico to be had at any
price. There is but' one store in Levels -
vale now. Mr. Luckett has a few goods
yet. Mr., Slater has not over a cartload
ofgoods in his store. I will give you a
statement of some of the prices ofgoods
here, and I will elate nothing but.what-1
know to be true: A spool of cotton, 25 cts.
indigo. 50 cis. an ounce; saltpetre, 50 cis.
a pound; tea, 4 dollars per pound; coffee;
75 cis. per pound: sugar, 20 cts• molasses,
04,25 and no more to be had, salt, 20 cts.

a pound, and some persons cannot butcher
for want of it. Pepper is 81.50'per pound
and none to. be had. Iliad some hands
working on the dam last week, who inaist•
ed•on having some whiskey. I went to
Mr Lockett's and had to pay *5,50 for
a gallon net three weeks old, and well
watered •at that. Mother has often wish.
ed for a few barrels of Uncle Welty's old
rye. We had a gallon and a hall of the
old rye that we brought with us from
Maryland left- They found it out, and
came and bid it up to ten dollars per gal-
lon; then she let them have it. Every one
here is using rye-coffe instead of Rio. A.
•T. M Fuller was at Riehu3ond_two meets
ago. He told ma that coffee was one dol-
lar per pound there. and that_the best us
ad half rye, and charged , three dollars a
day—fiii' 'board. was at Leesburg last
Monday. Heard a soldier say that he had
to pay twelve dollars for a pair of coarse'
,boots. Leather , is very high,taud there is'
no oil to finish uppers. You will see by
these things that the blockade is very se-•
vere. and no doubt you will think that the
rebels must soon give up; but they have
the sword, and are the last to suffer; they
ate the aristocrats. and their pride, will
not suffer. them to admit thit they are in
want. 'One of ilyem,did- admit tome last
week• He said, A-I never thought it would
come to this." The commonjeople are
the- worst to suffer, and especially the
poor. and they are .all Union men. We
divided our, pepper and salt with the U.
'Mon men. bat could: not eupply.all. My
heart ashes for those who,bave no salt.nr
'They'cannot lay • up any, meat. and will
get no fish this year. The militia ,Wero
forced oitt to build a fort and throw up en-
trenihmenta.- Sums refused point ,blank
to go.- and they sent. armed soldiers after
them, and they made them double quick it
at thirpointwl the bayonet. The general
ipitirossiowis that they will compel them

r• .

to, spinal the Government
—

under
which , twey prefer t0.1. 1!5, and The flag
that they,,v;ish' to Wave over them. whilst
their latntliel st home mull suffer for watOof food and: Mittens. militia in this
cionty number, about l;900.:
-We knit" that we have amny friend

who sylnpsthine with us. :We have gone
through the loflary furnace." Tke mac-
oution has partially ceased. (• We have tit.
tie to fear.now., lithe rehele should suc-
ceed we -should have a hard road to travel.
But I hope that the sun of Freedom that
continues to shine in the North will soon
spread his benignant rays over the South,
and compel the rebel afiatocracy to hum-
'ale themselves or leave • e •

Paper,is getting very scarce. `Many of
-our journals have had to die for Want of
paper, and the Mirror a'ad frashinglOnfan
have come an hall sheets for the last six
month.. Our currenoy is put upon wri•
tin papa and other bail iiaperuand when
handled a few Times it toffs to pieces.—
There is no gold and silver passing. Iron
is nut to be had at anrprice. Nails are
61% per hundred, ant! strap•tron,,Sls,,,
Farmers will be compelled to quit farming
for want of iron. They are Working their
harroiv•teeth into horseshoes. There is
not a furnace or forge in- °iteration in any
of the Southern Stater, that 1 can bear of.
**" • • Twelve bliasissippiana -tied in
Leesburg yesterday, of diptheria. It is
very prevalent among them.
.••The letter from which the above extracts

are made is dated Jan. 16th (yesterday)
and shows more plainly than perhaps stay
other document the pass to which the ef-
fective land and sea blockade is reducing
the South,

THE WAR IN KENTUCKY.' '
Briaaist story at Somerset—Death ofGen. Zollicoffer—Rout o/' his Forces--

The Federal Troops inpursuit
CINCINNATI;, Jan. 20.—A battle was

fought at Somerset, 1 y., on Saturday,
between the Federal troops .under Gen.
Sehoepo, and the rebels wider Genera
'Le)llieoffer.

'line engagement was commenced in the
morning. and lasted till nightfall.

Gen.'7.fillicoller was killed, and his ar-
my entirety defeated.

The toss is heavy on both shies.
[SECOND DESPATCH

The Federal Victory:Confirmed
.outsviLLE. an. 20,Gen Thomas tel-

graphed to headquarters that, on iday
night. Yen. Zollicor i tois en-
ampment and attar six o'clock

on le, attirday mornir 'bb's ernes-
roads, in the vicinity let.

At half• past 3 n't laturday of
ernoon, Zollicoffer Pe t
een killed, and the rebels wereTnlnll
seat to their entrenchments, at Mill Spring
!'he Federal troops ;sere in hol pursuit.

No further particulars have been receiv.

The Scene oldie Victory.
The scene of the late victory is Somer-

set. the capital-of Pulaski county, Ken-
lucky, and is situated six miles north of
the Cumberland river. and ninety miles
east of Frankfort, the capital ofthe State..

Second Great Victory
The enemy'a Entrenchments :attacked and

Forced-7 he Stara and, Stripe." waving
over the Rebel s

'

,
•, ,

, Commun. JiTn. 20.—A combined at-
tack was made to-day on Gen. Zollicoffei's
entrenchments, by Gen. Schoepffand Gen.
Thomas, resulting in a complete victory.

The "Stare and Stripes" now. wave
over the Rebel fortifications.

Our troops captured all the camp prop-
erty and a large number of prisoners.

The loss of the rebels is heavy. Zolli.'
coffer's dead body is in the possession of
the Federal tronps.,

Considering the boasted impregnability
of Zollicoffer's orttrenchments,"this is,one
of the moat signal victories of the war.

Loutsvu,nc, Jan. 20.—The Bailie Pey-
ton who was killed in the recent engage-
ment proves to be Bailie Peyton, Jr.: Jit-
tachf2d to Zollicoffer's staff. and not Bailie
Peyton, Sr.. as first reported.

Louisville, Jan. 20.—The recent fight

iftook place on unday, instead •of Satur-
day morning.

Gen.. T omas. on Sunday afternoon,
followed up the rebels to ttheir entrench-
ments, sixteen miles prom his ;own camp.
and we, about to attack them this morn•
ing. [fetter advices state that this attack
was a victory.—Enl He found their en-
trenchments deserted—the rebels having
left all their cannon, quartermaster's stores.
tents, horses; and,Wagons, which fell idto
our hands.

The rebels, in 'dispersing. had crossed
the Cumberland river in 11 steamboat and
nine barges; at White Oak creek, opposite
their encampment at M ill Spring.

Two hundre ,and severrty•five*s)rebela
were killed and ed, including Zolli-
coffer and Peyton. The dead were found
on the field. - '

The Tenth Indiana Regiment lost 15
killed and wounded No further particu-
lars of the Federal loss have yet reached
here. '

•

THE LATENICTORTAT-SONERSET.
FurlAc.r...Parlicuture--Particulars of the

Battle in Kentucky
CINCINNATTI, Jan. 21.—A special Lou-

isville despatch, to the Commercial, says
that despatches received at headquayteis
announce that the battle took place on
Sunday morning, ar.d that General Thom-
as continued the pursuit uhtil night. •

Our forces followed the rebels, who ran
before them like a flock offrightened sheep
close up to -their entrenchments on the
north bank of the river. ' In front,,of these
they lay all night, expecting to storm
then' in, the morning; but with - the aid of
their boats and barged. the enemy managed
to get across the river before-daylfght.

They left:behind all their artillery, am=
munition, hories, tents, eighty wagon'.
loaded with quartermaster and medical
storee, which fell into our bands. Our
troops hid poisession of the entrench-
ments yesterday' morning. Alter reach-
ing the opposite side of the river.the reb-
els dispersed ,in every direction.

Two hundred dead and wounded rebels
trek, picked up on the held...
coffer was, found- in a wagon mortally. ]
wounded. '

Our -loss 'tilts not yet been deltaillay

WHEREAB,-Letters of4dtiiinistration oa'the
Estate of Samaeraindon, late *Mayne&

bore, deceased. havebeen granted to the subscsi.
bar, all persona indebted to the said Estate, irere,
quested to make immediate payment, and those
having elaima or demands against the Estate of
said decedent,will make known the same, without
delay. to ' JAMES ILGORDON.

3an,1141-8w ofthe Darragh of Waynesboro%

BROS I
TBE undersigned continues, to manufacture

Corn Brooms upon the aid principle, idiot
which he will warrant• to he well made. Thom
having broom pinnate requested to give him a call.

itllll7 JACOBLI,PCKNEIL

[CogOttiviiirrio.
r Who Are the Faithriai •

MR. Enivnu.—lt appears strange and
paradoxical.that.. men who 'cry eland spinet
Treasob, and- the wicked reheines of the
traitor': should be rise vsry::6reftit acetnie
,our rulers nt- inihreility altd intectioo,—•
Yet such lithe melancholy - truth. Men
who but a. abort Month thimileted
their anathemas against_the hydra beaded
rowdier of Secession, are now seeking to
paralime,and _weaken the arm of the Gov-
ernment. by waging a dishonorable crusade "
against its chosen. rollers. > .1s-this juskor
honorable? A. nation 'cannot be born in a
day. Neither can it be redeemed and
saved (pat the jaws of impending ruin in
a month.' These-grtiniblerit -a'nd croakeri
do more toward 'destroying the Govern-
ment in one month than Jeff Davis and
his half clad horde orimningsatellites ran
do in one year. -Let the !rob of history
speak. -The growth'and downfall of every
nation that ever had a being, admonish us
that Patienee,lraith and Zeal ate,necesia-
ry to the perpetuation of htttnangovern-
ment.And especially is this the ease with
our:government. !lased upon the inaliena-
ble rights of Man.it derives its vital energy
right from the great -some of political
power—the People.

So long es the People uphold and
s?rength the arm of government, so long
will it eontihue to brave every disaster,and
Withstand every shock that the malignity
of ma enemies can invent. Rut should otir
impatience and faithlessness be allowed to
override our better judgement, the arm of
Power will be pinioned, that too by men
who are urdoubtedly loyal: If-our blessed
and youthful,empire must -go down in a
sea of blood. must it be satol when posterir
ty writhes beneath :the galling,chains of
thraldom; that these men were te authors
of its ruin? •

And should our glorious Union be, re•
stored to its former prestige and power.
•how will these indiscriminate grumblers
deport themselves in view of the fact that
but for their gosaipping propensities. that
event would have been brought to a more
speedy consummation?

If our country is to be saved, let us all
try and share in the honor of that redemp.
lion. If the ship is to go d3wn, let its
e.!ing to the last plank. i'sink or swim,"
and thus afford by our 'actions a living and
undying proof that we arejaithful to the
Government that has been ttoTAthful to us.
1/ our Generale do not do their duty, let us
perform ours. Our country was never
threatened with such perils as now en•
coMpass it. One bad wave' or premature
demonstration nitty precipitate us into an
abyss tor irredeemable ruin. With these
stubborn faetstbefore us,,,vrtitten as with
a sunbeam--is it pot wicked -to grumble?.
What we want is Faith. permanent, abiding
Faith. Faith in the transcendent institu-
tions of the Country. Faith in our Cabral-

h of Republican Freedom.hisTicc.

eeriained, but it meet have been consider-
able.

Colonel ilannoa'a brigade, including
the Tenth Indiana, Eighteenth regular*,
slid Borne Kentucky, regiments, reinforeed
Gen. Thome. During Saturday night
they made q forced, march , at twenty•fi; e
miles through heavy' rondo, and man.* d
to Brio- 'tours before site commence-
ment It,' in ' whieh - they took-

spite of their fatigue.

On.Rankle Divisor.
Repotted battle near; Ironton—Si- thou-

sand Rebels. under Jeff. 7(Miran, De-
feat Eight thousand Union troops. 7

- The St. Louis Democrat, of January,l7,
says

Inforamtion ofa reliable cheracterreach-
ed this city to, the effect that, yesterday, a
large body of rebels, numbering about
4,000 men, in command, of. Jett • Thomp-
son, advanced upon a Federal detachment
of 800 troops. under Col. Mills, at a die.
lance of a'oont 23 miles lromirontou, and
gave them battle.
- A desperate conflict ensued, resulting in
the loss of many killed and wounded on
both sides.

The Feder&ls, overpowered by numbers
had at latest accounts, fallen bawl a dis-
tance of eight miles, leaving a quantity -of
baggage in the hands of the enemy,. and
were still retreating towards Pilot Knob.

At -Pilot Knob considerable alarm elle-
led, soil Colonel Carlin was making every
pieplitifion for the impending struggle at
that point.

An• attack was thought to be inevitable
last night, but will.not probably take place
tAtil to day.

The W isconsin• regiment which left here
on Wedneadii-arrived safely, at bunion
yesterday. A battery of the First Mis-
souri Light Artillery, under command of
Major Schofield, started from this city
yesterday, and will probably reach Pildt
Knob this morning..

The rebels had not destroyed any more
if the bridges.

The big river bridge is being rapidly re-
built.

This news came to us in a manner
which9eaves no doubt of its general cor-
rectness. We have had no information of
so Large a body of Federal troops being
thrown out. as is stated in this report, to-
wards the supposed locality of Jefi l'homp-
son and his band, anikt, we think, in that
respect, there may be some exaggeration.

The arrival of the Cighth W isconsin
will make the lorce at the Knob a little
over three thousand. They, have the ad;
vantage of some heavy guns and strong"
position; but. on the other hand, the troops.
it will be remembered. are fresh, and not

,wolf, disciplined. If. Itlajor- Sc hawk! and
'his battery are permitted to pass through
without detention, we shall rely greatly
upon the assistance which he will be able

•, • ti.
ar in.

!'FAITITFOL AINONP THE FAITHLESS."—
The New York World pays a just tribute
to Ex-Governor flicks, of Mai"land, in
saying that probably no single man has
done an much as to foil the schemes of the
Rebel conspirators and to save the Nation-
al Capital as he. When the secret history
of last winter's plots comes to be written.
it will•be shown. it ore mistake not, that it
was his Roman firmness that was the chief
obstacle t. 1. ,la-led-hoe . .

stiation upon• Washington before Buchan
an left (Meet and it was his atestlfai stneis
afterwards that, held the State to its moci-
inga, through all the stormy spring, in
spite of a Secession majority in the Legis-
lature, and the traitorous from ofthe Hal-,
timbre mob. He alone, of all the Govern-
ors of the Slave States. responded favora-
bly to the proclamation. of the President
calling for volunteers. -and on no occasion
did his loyal spirit fail him.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 16.—The contested
election ease of Erederiek P. Stanton.
gainst Gen. Lane is considered one of the
most interesting that ever came before the
Senate. General Lane's right to his seat
was confirmed by a vole of 24 against 16
It is nnderstood that he, together with his
Staff, will shortly leave Washington for
the purpose of assuming command of his
division. There is a peifect. ha-mony of
views between him and Gen. Hunter, who
is hie/command of tfie Department of Kan-
Sas. His friends tonight complimented
him with a serenade.

A LAND 01 PLENTV.—A. letter writer
Irons Danville. lowa, at the clime of_De-
cember says:—“The farmers are plowing
their ground and hooking their corn in the
field. Everything very cheap—corn from
10 to 13 cents a bushel; wheat, 45 to 50
cents adiusliel; oats, f 1 and 10 cents a bush-
el; butter—,5 tá,..7 cents per pound; eggs, 6
cis. a dozen; chickens„. 51:1 cts. a dozen;
Turkeys, 80-cts. apiece; beef, 3 to 4 cents
a pound, hogs. $2,25 to $2,72 per hundred
hay, $7 per ton; apples very plenty. 20 to
25 cents per bushel; cider. 15 cents per
gal.

The Massachusetts lath are feared by
the rebels, as will be seen by the following
conversation which took place between the,
rebels on one side of the Potomac river.
a nd Company C ,_(l3th)_o_nr _the-otherl_
~What regiment is guarding that place?"
g.Massacliusetts 13th!" Where in—aint
the Massachusetts 13th? We have traveled
up and driwn the river for fifty miles, and
everywhere find the Massachusetts 13th,
and every man appears °to carry a small
cannon on his back."

The Burnside Expidition at Hatteras.
Wilmington, 'N. C.. January 18.—A

letter received •here from a reliable source,
at Newborn, dated the 18th inst..says that
forty.three Federal weasels are at Hatteras

An official despatch received at Wil-
mington, Jan. 19, from Goldsboro. N: C..
Jan. 16 says that -84 small steamers and
sixteen sailing vessels were inside. and-I
large steamers were outside. of Hatteras.
More are reported at Pamlico Sound.

The above may be relied on. all it.comet
from an official in Hyde county. •.

' r [For the Record
?HS PIUS 11111113111.

Ahl thoti first born•of Freedom's sons,
A dreadful plague ofWrath and biped
Now sweeps across proud array
Of noble deeds and dismal pride; .
-While black and dismal night
Decloinif thy youthfill brow. A deadly

`Hydra of ignoble birth, and basest life
Now eeeksio tear- the-glorions_garb,

• That like a'mighty 'nand° shieldsTbis bright, lobe stet of hope. •
•

'Tis fierce revenge, and 'selfish pride—
The bane of Kingei end mart
Who reckon not the happiness
Of othermen; but gloat o'er
Wild ambition's. path of blood— -

That lit the blazing torch of war,
And must we say ivhen years • , •
Have passed away, and Nature
Mira's again in all her loveliness, .
Thymen, high::minded men;
Nay cringing dupe;-I=&vpheld
And justified the act. E'en so— '
Though effthe foal and •
Damning let ishid by
Flimsy cries for Peace. Thou traitor,Why seek hide by heinous sins
Neath Virtue's cloak, when miry act •
Of thy vile hands seem* burdened
With eternal proof of thy black guilt.
Think not that men who.know full w ell

..The dignity that we bath attained',
Will ening from duty's glowing path
To,follow such etrange gods, and

_

Sing hosannas to thy shame.
No, but every patriot will find
In thee a subtle, viper, who would

" Sting the very parent:Of-their—BlThngth, and glciry the poison
Of their wrath. FtexiiinitY will •

' owl their deepest ~cursea back
O'ec thg black execrated name;
And shed such tears upon ,

'Vby tomb, as we are wont
To weepfor Cain.

UPDEGRAFFS, Practical Hatters,
liave lust ietutned from:the Eastern Cities with

a lull assortment of FALL GOAD, 'consisting of
Hats, Caps, Ladies' Futs,

Buffalo Robes, Horseltlankets,
Sleigh Blankets, Gloves, Canes,

Umbarellasolcc., all of which, era'
ow ready. and selling at tho SLOW EST CASH
rates at their HAT STORE.

Opposite Washington House,
Hagerstown. Al.

Kir LADIES' FUR 4 LADIES FURS!
Of all thozoides from ' eto Forty I)ollarsa.sett.

with Muffs, Cuffs, Fur Tri ings, &c., ak
urDEGRA Hat/Store,

Opposite Washington House,
Hagerstown,

Or:BUFFALO ROBES, Buffalo Robes!
A sdlendid lot of Extra and No. 2 -ROBES,

bought prTriotis to the great ,adsance, and will be.
sold at usual rates fin cash, at f‘

Ul'DEGR AFFS' Hat Store,
Opposite Washington House,

Hagerst own, Md.

rir GLOVES!.
A good stock of Buck-akin, Sheep-akin, Fun

Wool„and. Winter Dress GLOVES, at
14PBEGRAFFS' Hit Store, •

OtTosito Washington Houso

OrHORSE COVE.RSt
READy MADE, at the ?ust cash tate), at

UPDEOHAFFS' Hat Store,
Opposite Washington House,,

Hagenstpw.n,

ur_4)3E,;y-,,ILAL-_4ie3rf.,5:11.1
Near Fannettsburg, Franklin county.

Pa., on the 13th of November, Sarah, ;matt
11 years,6 months and 3 days; on the 36th,

FTWIPT74.■pwr " age. • years.
10 months and 21 days; on the 'nth of
November,. Elizabeth. aged 13; years/a
months and 6 da3s; on the 26.th of Novem-
ber, Christiana. aged 6 years, 11 months
and 3 days; ail daughters of Henry and
Catharine ineman, Th e disease of
which they died was diptheria.

tiuddenly on the 25th ult., in Ringgol6,
Jacob King, in the 35th year of his age.

PRICE: CURRENF
AF

AMBZRSON, BENEDICT & 'CO.
Corrected Weekly.

WA:MEM/ROI, Jan. 24 :862.
BUTTER •- - - 15 I Soar -•- - 4to 0
LARD -7 TS,LiOW -

- 8
BAcol (bawls) 10 WASHED WOOL • 30

DO. sides 7 UNWASHED WOOL 20
no.' shoulder • 7 PARED. r&ACIINB 00
Eaoa 1% WARD Armes •- 00

- PRICE CURRENT.
or .

JOSIAH BESORE.
Corrected .117e-ekig.

Bunn
Egos

WAYNA'SBORO', lan. 24. 1862.
15 WA011,11) Woo!. ,ao
12 UNWASIIED " 218
7 CLOVER SEZD

TALLOW 8
SdAP 456
BACON (hams) 10
BACON (slues) ' 7
BACON (shoulders) - 7

TIMOTHY SICSD 00

SLA SAEVP 100'ARMO PMAOIXHM 00
UNatium ‘l. 00
DRUM APPLMEL 00

BALTIMORE MARKETS.
From the Baltimore AmeriettmefTheaday lass.
FLOUR.—Elie 'only' sales we heard o:

.were 100 bbls. HoWard Street Super at
$5.75, and 200 bbla. Ohio Extra at $6 25.
Supers closed steady at $5.75a5 87i for
Howard Street; $5 62a5.75 for Ohio and
$5 504 75 per bbl. fur regular -shipping
brands of Cite Mills. Baltimore 'Ground
'amity and Extra are- selling at the quota-

tions-below. We quote Howard Street
Soperatss 75; Extra to Fancy do.'-at
$6.31a6.50; Family do. at $0.50a7.

GRAlN.—There was very little inquiry
for wheat this morning, but prices show no
material change. Reds sold at at 122a130

forcommolyto lair-and 132a135 cts.
for good to prime. We quote whites as
ranging from 1208135 for common to fair;
140a150 for good dti., and 155a160 cis. for
prime and choice parsels of ditto. There,'
were sales of some 1,500 bushels of Corn
at 6041 cu• for yellow, 62a63 ate. • tor
good new white, and 65 actor prime par•
cels of ditto. There was also a small Bala
-of Htniiny Corn at 70cis. We note =lei
of some- 4,000'bushels of Oats at 40a42 eta..
for Marylid, and 43.145 • cis. for Pettityyl4
raffia.- Rye is steady, and Ms quo-
ted at 70a73 as.. for and -75a7111

...11E-Efilovessited is - pretty arm.
and is. eallinehi small lots • at $4.25a4.50
parbuifiel of 64 lb. for prime. Timothy
is also selling in lots $2a2.25.


